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Aggressive drivers are responsible
for two-thirds of all highway fatalities
and 35 percent of all crashes, includ-
ing those on the Carlisle Pike.

Now, the Hampden Police Depart-
ment, chosen as one of 43 depart-
ments in 12 Pennsylvania counties to
participate in the federally funded
“Smooth Operator” Campaign, has
been able to broaden its efforts to
reduce aggressive driving, crashes,
injuries and deaths, thanks to special
funding provided to PennDOT by the
National Traffic Safety Administra-
tion, Township Police Sgt. Shaun A.
Felty said.  Felty is overseeing the
campaign in Hampden.

Hampden and neighboring Silver
Spring Twp. have received a total of
$12,000 to pay for officer overtime
during the three-phase campaign.

Aggressive driving is defined as a

A Hampden Police Officer Stops a Speeder on the Carlisle
Pike.
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driving violation
that involves
speeding, tailgating,
making unsafe lane
changes, running
red lights and stop
signs, passing
improperly, failing
to yield the right of
way, or a combina-
tion of any of these.

The primary
enforcement, Felty
said, has been and
will continue to be
on the Carlisle Pike,
with a small
amount of time
allotted for feeder
routes, such as Orr’s
Bridge Road and Sporting Hill Road.

The first two phases, called waves,
were in June and July.  The final wave
began Aug. 27 and will end Sept. 9.

Felty said he “was shocked” at the
number of motorists who have been
stopped for speeding, running red lights
and stop signs, following too closely and
making unsafe lane changes.

“A speed enforcement detail on
Sporting Hill Road, at Erb’s Bridge
Road, resulted in 42 vehicles being
clocked at 50 (miles an hour) and over,
and one driver going 81, in a three-
hour period.  This is in a 35 mile-an-
hour zone,” Felty said.

He said from 1999 to 2004, the
Township recorded 415 crashes on the
Carlisle Pike, one of the most heavily
traveled highways on the West Shore,
between Orr’s Bridge Road and Rt. 114.
Only crashes with injuries or fatalities
are counted, he said, adding that 74
percent of the crashes involved cars
and only 3 percent involved large
trucks.

He said Township police cite most
of the violators but others get away
because officers are busy writing
tickets for other speeders and unsafe
drivers.  He said State Police radar

continued on page 2
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PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission took the following

action at a recent meeting:
z Recommended approval of a preliminary/final land

development plan for Members 1st Federal Credit Union,
two lots on 2.3 acres at 6280 Carlisle Pike, zoned Com-
mercial-General.

z Recommended approval of a final land development
plan for L.B. Smith Jaguar, one lot on nine acres at 6391
Carlisle Pike, zoned Commercial-General.

z Recommended approval of a final subdivision plan for
The Village of Brandywine, Phase 4, 37 lots on 60 acres
at Jerusalem and Good Hope Roads, zoned Residential-
Towne, owned by Fishing Creek Valley Associates.

z Recommended approval of a preliminary land develop-
ment plan for a five-acre property at 5110 E. Trindle
Road, zoned Commercial-Limited, owned by 5110
Trindle Associates.

z Recommended approval of a final re-subdivision plan
for Silver Brook, Phase 3, four lots on 12 acres, zoned
Residential-Suburban, owned by Triple Crown Corp.

ZONING HEARING BOARD
The Zoning Hearing Board took the following

action at recent meetings:
z Granted a variance from side and rear yard setback

requirements to Trevor Austin for his property at 6217
Charing Cross.

z Granted a variance from front and rear yard setback
requirements to James Adams for his property at 5445
Wertzville Road.

Planning/Zoning Issues

units are assisting the Township in clocking vehicles and
during one such detail two drivers were clocked by radar
racing at 81 miles an hour on the Carlisle Pike, which is
posted at 40 mph.

In light of the statistics, Hampden Police Chief Michael
Andreoli has ordered increased patrols on the Carlisle Pike
and feeder roads and also has officers stationed outside
their patrol cars near traffic lights.  When a car runs a red
light, the officer radios ahead to another officer who stops
the car.

“In one four-hour period at the Gateway traffic signals
(near Rt. 581), we cited 13 vehicles for running a red light,”
Felty said.  “Six others got away because officers were tied
up.”

He said all data collected is forwarded to PennDOT for
analysis.  If “Smooth Operator” is successful, he added, the
program could be expanded statewide next year.

Hampden Cracks Down

Holiday Trash Collection
Trash will be collected a day late the week of Sept. 4

because of the Labor Day holiday.  There will be normal
trash collection on Monday, Oct. 9, Columbus Day.

Residents are asked to place trash in weatherproof
containers on or behind the curb before 6:30 a.m. the day
of their trash collection, but no earlier than 6 p.m. the
night before, to ensure it will Avery J. Ferry be picked up.

Recyclables are to be placed in containers provided by
the Township. Containers should not be placed on a roadway.

It is also recommended that residents do not place
loose trash in waste containers.

‘Firefly’ Golf Tournament
Hampden Twp.’s Volunteer Fire Company will

hold its Eighth Annual “Firefly” Golf Tournament on
Saturday, Sept. 30, at Armitage Golf Club.  Golfers of
all abilities can play in the night-time tournament.

The tournament format is a nine-hole, four-
person scramble beginning after the sun sets (no
riding carts are permitted).  Registration starts at 6
p.m.  All players under 18 must be accompanied by
an adult. The cost is $55 per person and includes nine
holes of golf, an illuminated golf ball, personal
illumination markers, door prizes and a light buffet
and refreshments after the tournament.

There will be three team awards, plus awards for
closest to the pin on holes three and five and longest
drive on holes one and two. Mulligans and additional
illuminated golf balls will be available for an addi-
tional fee.

Individuals interested in participating, being a
sponsor or donating prizes can contact Doug Gochen-
aur at 730-7208 or Tom Hoffecker at 773-5362.

Sponsorship packages are hole sponsor, $150,
green or tee sponsor, $100 and prize sponsor, $50.
Prizes and donations also will be accepted.

Road Construction Update
The final paving of Airport Drive, Sullivan Street,

Seltzer Circle and Mountainview Road, which were
reconstructed in August, is scheduled from the middle to
the end of September, the Township has announced.

Stapling, Paper Clips
Residents who receive Township utility

bills are asked to refrain from using paper
clips or staples to attach a check to the bill.
Paper clips and staples can damage the
Township’s new automated letter opener.

Hampden Cracks Down continued from page 1
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Hampden Township Resident Rates
(Resident ID Card Required)
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Golf Course/Pro Shop Hours:
7 a.m. Weekdays, 6 a.m. Weekends

Call 737-5344 for Tee Times and Golf Outings

Online Tee Times: www.armitagegolfclub.com

WEEKDAY:
Play/Ride - $25
Walkers - $16

Senior Play/Ride - $19
Senior Walkers - $11

WEEKEND:
Play/Ride - $35 • Walkers - $25

Meals on Wheels
Persons who would like to have the services of

Meals on Wheels should call 697-5011.  Anyone
interested in being a volunteer driver in the Township
should call Tony Toter at 766-2623.

New BusinessNew Business
The following businesses have opened, relocated or

expanded in the Township:
Telkore, 5247 Simpson Ferry Road
Market Street Music, 5225 Simpson Ferry Road
Invisible Fence Pet Solutions, 5255 Simpson Ferry Road
Johnny-Joe’s Restaurant & Bar, 5327 E. Trindle Road

Lions Club
Awards Scholarship

The Hampden Lions Club has awarded a $500
scholarship to Fozia Yousaf, a Township resident and a
graduate of Cumberland Valley High School.  She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mohammod Yousaf and plans to
pursue a career in nursing.

Persons interested in joining the Lions Club can call
Len Lotrick at 737-4015.  The club meets at 6:30 p.m. on
the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at Denny’s
Restaurant on the Carlisle Pike.

Police to Check
Child Safety Seats

Township police will hold a Child Passenger Safety
event from noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 23, at the
Emergency Services Building on Sporting Hill Road.

Certified child passenger safety technicians will be
available to assist parents, grandparents and caregivers
with proper car seat installations.  The technicians will
also be able to answer other related child passenger safety
questions.

Installations will be conducted by appointment, with
installations taking about 30 minutes per car seat.  Resi-
dents can call the Police Department at 761-2609 between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. to schedule an appointment.

Township Increases Donation
The Township’s Board of Commissioners has voted to

donate $30,000 over a four-year period to the Cleve J.
Fredricksen Public Library in Camp Hill.

The Township, beginning in 2007, will contribute
$7,500 each year through 2010, then will provide a $1,500
annual contribution in subsequent years.

The library, formerly the West Shore Public Library,
moved into a newly constructed facility in the borough
several years ago after several sites were considered,
including some in Hampden.

The library, located at 100 N. 19th St. in Camp Hill, was
built in the borough as a condition of the Fredricksen
family, which donated $1 million to the capital construc-
tion campaign.

Library officials estimate that approximately one-
third of the library’s users live in Hampden, which is the
largest municipality in Cumberland County.

5 YEARS
IN A ROW!

“Simply the Best
Public Golf

Course”
— Harrisburg

Magazine

Find Your Name
— Something New

The name of a Township resident, selected
randomly from computer account records, is “hid-
den” out of context somewhere in this newsletter.
Find your name and we will treat you to a gift
certificate to the Caddy Shack Restaurant or, if you
are a golfer, a free round of golf at the resident rate at
Armitage (cart excluded; also, must have resident ID).
If you find your name, claim the reward by calling
the Township office at 761-0119 by Sept. 15.



RECREATION To register for classes or trips please call 761-4951

PLEASE NOTE:
To register for any of the following classes or trips
PLEASE CALL 761-4951 or REGISTER ONLINE AT

www.hampdentownship.us/econnect
Programs and trips with a computer “mouse” symbol

are available for online registration.
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NEW RECREATION
OFFICE LOCATION

The Recreation Department is now located in
new offices in the former Highway Department
building at 5001 Park Street Extended, across from
Sporting Hill Elementary School.  The phone number
remains the same: 761-4951.

Youth/Teen Programs
Daytime Kindergym

This is a development floor gymnastics program for children
3 to 5 years old, with emphasis on social and gross motor devel-
opment, physical fitness and movement education while learn-
ing numbers, colors, shapes and words.  It will be held from
12:35 to 1:20 p.m. on Mondays, Sept. 11 to Oct. 16 at the Emer-
gency Services Building on Sporting Hill Road.  The cost is $62.
Residents will receive a $10 discount.  (Code 5997)

Daytime KinderDance
This is a developmental dance movement and fitness pro-

gram for children 3 to 5 years old, with emphasis on social and
gross motor development, physical fitness and movement edu-
cation.  It will be held from 11:40 a.m. to 12:25 p.m. on Mondays,
Sept. 11 to Oct. 16 at the Emergency Services Building.  The cost
is $62.  Residents will receive a $10 discount.  (Code 5987)

Circle Time
Children 2 and 3 years of age will enjoy crafts, songs and

play activities all related to weekly themes.  Children should dress
in comfortable clothing and sneakers.  Parental assistance is
recommended.  The class will be held from 9:15 to 10 a.m. Mon-
days, Sept. 11 to Oct. 16 at the Emergency Services Building.  The
cost is $62.  Residents will receive a $10 discount. (Code 5979)

Kinder Tots
This is a special class for 2 year olds that is designed to

develop gross motor skills, creativity through movement, physi-
cal development and body awareness while having fun learning
numbers, colors, shapes and songs.  Parental assistance is
required.  The class will be held from 5:30 to 6 p.m. Wednes-
days, Sept. 13 to Oct. 18 at Good Hope Middle School auditorium.
The cost is $46.  (Code 6003)

Daytime Kinder Tots
This class is identical to the Kinder Tots class, described

above, except that it will be held from 11 to 11:30 a.m., Sept. 11 to
Oct. 16 at the Emergency Services Building.  The cost is $46.
Residents will receive a $10 discount.  (Code 6005)

Kinder Dance
This is a developmental dance/movement and fitness pro-

gram that teaches the basics of ballet, tap, acrobatics and cre-
ative movement while blending educational concepts.  The pro-
gram will be held Wednesdays in the Good Hope Middle School
auditorium.  The cost is $62.  The schedule:

Sept. 13-Oct. 18
3-4 Years Old (Code 5983) — 6:15-7 p.m.
5-6 Years Old (Code 5984) — 7:15-8 p.m.

Social Dance
This program is filled with high-energy dances that children

can follow easily. Parents can join in during certain portions.
Please note that this is not ballroom, ballet or tap.  The program

will be held from 7 to 7:45 p.m. on Tuesdays in the Activity Room
of the new Recreation Building.  The cost is $50.  Residents will
receive a $5 discount.

Session I — Sept. 12-Oct. 17 (Code 6032)
Session II — Oct. 24-Dec. 5 (Code 6033)

(No class Nov. 7)

Cheerleading/Athletic Training
This new program is designed for girls 4 to 7 years old.

Participants will learn basic cheers, cheer motions and jumps.
The program will be held from 6 to 6:45 p.m. Tuesdays in the
Activity Room of the new Recreation Building. The cost is $50.
Residents will receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:

Session I — Sept. 12-Oct. 17 (Code 6028)
Session II — Oct. 24-Dec. 5 (Code 6029)

(No Class Nov. 7)

Adults
Fitness Camp

Change your body in one month with this outdoor multi-fac-
eted, moderate to intense program of exercise and nutrition.  A
certified personal trainer will lead the series of exercises.  The
camp is four weeks long and  will be held from 6 to 7 a.m. Monday
to Thursday, in the new Recreation Building Activity Room.  The
cost is $100 for the first session. Residents will receive a $5
discount.  Those who sign up for multiple sessions will receive a
$20 discount on each session after the first one.  The schedule:

Sept. 25 to Oct. 19 (Code 5705) and Oct. 23
to Nov. 16.  (Code 5706)

Aerobic Movement
The fall session will be held from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Tues-

days and Thursdays, Oct. 10 to Dec. 21 at Aldersgate United
Methodist Church on Jerusalem Road.  (No class on Nov. 7 and
23.) The cost is $60.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.  (Code
5931)

Sculpt & Stretch
This class is for senior citizens and new exercisers and

focuses on improving body tone, flexibility, muscle balance, pos-
ture, diaphragmatic breathing and kinesthetic awareness.  Par-
ticipants must bring a mat or towel for floor work.  Classes will be
held from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, Sept. 6 to
Oct. 23 in the Community Room in the new Recreation Building
(no class Oct. 9).  A special abdominal focus is scheduled from
11 to 11:15 a.m. on Wednesdays.  Instructor: Kay Morgan.  The
cost is $55.  Residents will receive a $10 discount.  (Code 5967)
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Daytime Hatha Yoga
The class will be held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Wednes-

days, Sept. 13 to Oct. 18 in the Activity Room in the new Recre-
ation Building.   The focus of the class is on flexibility rather than
strength, and relaxation rather than endurance.  The cost is $40.
Residents will receive a $5 discount.  Participants should pur-
chase a yoga sticky mat before the first class.  Instructor: Kay
Morgan.  (Code 5973)

Country Line Dancing — Intermediate
Tamora Stum will teach popular dances that are the rage in

the Harrisburg area and throughout the country.  Line dance is
great exercise for all ages.  Classes will be held from 7:30 to 9
p.m. Thursdays in the Community Room of the new Recreation
Building.  The cost is $35.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.
The schedule:

Session 1 — Sept. 7-Oct. 19
(no class Sept. 21, Oct. 12)  (Code 5920)

Country Line Dance — Beginner
This new beginner class will teach easy dances with easy

steps.  Learn the Electric Slide, Cotton Eye Joe, Chattahoochee,
The Wanderer, Cowboy Boogie, and more.  The class will be
held from 6 to 7:15 p.m. Thursdays in the Community Room of
the new Recreation Building.  The cost is $30.  Residents will
receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:

Session I — Sept. 7-Oct. 19
(no class Sept. 21, Oct. 12)   (Code 5921)

Ballroom Dance
Instructors from Ballroom Break will introduce participants

to popular social dances.  Partners are preferred but not required.
Classes will be held Tuesdays, Sept. 12 to Oct. 17, in the Com-
munity Room in the new Recreation Building.  The cost is $60 a
person.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:

Beginner — 6:30-7:30 p.m. (Code 5934)
Intermediate — 7:30-8:30 p.m. (Code 5936)

Adult Tap Dance
Tap your way to fun and exercise.  Hard-sole shoes may be

worn to the first class, although tap shoes are recommended.
Participants will learn the basics, and then can learn the Waltz
Clog, Shuffle to Buffalo and Soft Shoe.  The class will be held
Thursdays at the Emergency Services Building.  The cost is $65.
Residents will receive a $5 discount.  The schedule:

Level I — 7:15-8:15 p.m., Sept. 14-Oct. 26
(no class Oct. 5)  (Code 6022)

Level II — 6-7 p.m., Sept. 14-Oct. 26
(no class Oct. 5)   (Code 6020)

Tai Chi
Participants will gain balance, strength, flexibility and coordi-

nation while reducing stress.  The instructor is Andrew Baker of
the Movements Arts Institute.  The class will be held Thursdays at
the Hampden Elementary School Multi-Purpose Room. The cost
is $70.  The schedule:

Sept. 28-Dec. 7 (No class Nov. 23)
Level I — 7-8 p.m.   (Code 6065)
 Level II — 8-9 p.m.  (Code 6066)

Pilates
Pilates will strengthen and tone your muscles while improv-

ing your posture, flexibility and balance.  Classes will be held
from noon to 12:45 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, Sept. 12 to Nov.

17 (no class Nov. 7) in the Activity Room in the new Recreation
Building.   The cost is $50.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.
(Code 6037)

Sports
Adult Basketball

This is a pickup program and is open only to adults (18
years old and over) of the Cumberland Valley School District.  It
will be held Wednesdays at the Good Hope Middle School gym.
Games will be formed that evening and will be 20 minutes each.
Pre-registration is not required.  Participants are charged $2 a
night.  A photo ID will be required.

Fall Session
7-10 p.m., Sept. 6-Oct. 11

8-10 p.m., Oct. 18-March 7, 2007
(No program Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 27)

Co-Ed Volleyball
This is a pickup program and is open only to adults (18

years old and over) of the Cumberland Valley School District.  It
will be held Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Good Hope Middle
School gym.  Pre-registration is not required.  Games will be
formed on a sign-in rotation.  Participants are charged $2 a night.
A photo ID is required.

Fall Session
7-10 p.m., Sept. 5-Oct. 12

8-10 p.m., Oct. 17-March 8, 2007
(No program Nov. 22, 29, Dec. 27)

Miscellaneous
AARP 55 Alive/Mature Driving

The Recreation Department, in cooperation with AARP, will
conduct an eight-hour driver-retraining course for motorists over
50 years of age.  Drivers who are 55 and over and who complete
the course may qualify for a five percent discount on auto insur-
ance premiums.  There will be no tests.  Participants must pre-
register with the Recreation Department.  The cost is $10.  The
course will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Sept. 12 and
13 in the Emergency Services Building.  (Code 5928) The next
class is scheduled for Oct. 17 and 18.  (Code 5929)

Reverse Mortgage Seminar
Learn about the benefits and costs associated with this fed-

erally insured product for individuals ages 62 and over.  It is
geared for seniors, children of seniors and senior advisors.  The
program will be presented free by Wells Fargo at the Emergency
Services Building.  The schedule: 6 to 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Sept. 27 (Code 5995) and from 10 to 11:30 a.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 30 (Code 5996).

Youth Basketball Registration
The Cumberland Valley Youth Basketball

Association will register youngsters on Sept. 12 and
14 for the coming season.  Registration will be
conducted from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Good Hope Middle
School for students entering grades one through 12
who live in the CV School District.

For more information call George Behr at 580-5482.
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TOWNSHIP CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER
5 Board of Commissioners, if needed
6 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
6 Hampden Twp. Volunteer Fire Company, Emergency

Services Building
11 Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
13 Sewer Authority
14 Planning Commission
19 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
20 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
20 Zoning Hearing Board
28 Board of Commissioners Agenda Meeting

OCTOBER
3 Board of Commissioners, if needed
4 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
4 Hampden Twp. Volunteer Fire Company, Emergency

Services Building
11 Sewer Authority
12 Planning Commission
16 Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
17 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
18 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
18 Zoning Hearing Board

OFFICE CLOSED
Sept. 4  — Labor Day (trash a day late all week)

Oct. 9 — Columbus Day (regular trash collection)

All meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building,
unless otherwise noted.  The schedule is subject to change.

Note: A two-business day notice is requested for any person with a
disability who needs an accommodation to participate in a Township-
sponsored program, service or employment procedure.  Please call
the Township at 761-0119 if an accommodation is needed. To
participate in any Recreation Department-sponsored trips, please
request an accommodation at the time of registration and no less than
30 days before departure.  Call the Recreation Department at 761-
4951 if an accommodation is needed.   For the hearing impaired, the
Township has installed a Telecommunications Device for the Deaf
(TDD).  The TDD phone number is 214-1162.

Landscape Makeover
Learn how to upgrade your clay-infested landscape in this

one-shot crash course by Patriot-News garden columnist George
Weigel.  The program will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Oct. 3 in the pre-school room of the new Recreation Building.
The cost is $20.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.  (Code
6063)

Garden for All Four Seasons
Patriot-News garden columnist George Weigel will show

you how to go about building a landscape that looks good year-
round.  The program will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Oct. 17 in the pre-school room of the new Recreation Building.
The cost is $20.  Residents will receive a $5 discount.  (Code
6064)

Trips
New York City Grand Tour — Sept. 16

A professional guide will narrate this grand tour, from mid-
town to the Battery to Upper New York and Harlem.  The bus will
leave at 7 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking lot.  It will depart
New York at 6 p.m.  The trip price includes the guided tour and a
breakfast stop.  The cost is $70.  A $25 per person non-refund-
able deposit is due at the time of registration.  Cancellations
must be made at least one month in advance to receive a refund,
minus the deposit. (Code 5452).

The Drowsy Chaperone on Broadway
This trip is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 23, and features

the Tony-nominated musical “The Drowsy Chaperone.”  The bus
will leave at 7 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking lot.  The show
time is 2 p.m.  The bus will leave at 7 p.m. from New York.  The
cost of the trip is $135 per person.  A $35 non-refundable deposit
is due at the time of registration.  The balance is due one month
prior to the trip.  Cancellation must be made at least one month in
advance to receive a refund, minus the deposit.  Space on the trip
is limited; register early.  (Code 5916)

St. Michael’s — Oct. 14
The bus will leave at 8 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking

lot for the Eastern  Shore of Maryland on Oct. 14.  St. Michael’s is
a historic town filled with charming shops, attractive restaurants,
inns and the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum.  After arriving in
St. Michael’s, participants will have time to shop or browse around
the town.  There will be a one-hour cruise of the Miles River, an
arm of the Chesapeake Bay.  Dinner is scheduled at 4 p.m. at the
Crab Claw Restaurant, where the choice of entrees will be crab
cakes, crab imperial or fried chicken.  The cost of the cruise and
dinner is included in the overall price for the trip, which is  $75 a
person.  A $25 non-refundable deposit and your choice of entree
will be due at the time of reservation.  The balance is due one
month before the trip.  Cancellations for bus trips must be made
at least one month before the trip to receive a refund, minus the
deposit.   (Code 5457)

Atlantic City — Oct. 21
Enjoy a day on your own at the Atlantic City outlets or gaming

at any one of the casinos on the Boardwalk.  The bus will leave at
7:30 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking lot and will depart
Atlantic City at 7 p.m.  The cost is $42 a person, and $10 is non-
refundable.  Payment is due in full at the time of registration.
(Code 5785)

ON TARGET — A Township youngster joins in one of the
games at Hampden’s annual Creekview Family Fun Night.
The event was attended by hundreds of residents on a
warm summer night.
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The Board of Commissioners took the following
actions at recent meetings:

Authorized a traffic signal construction and mainte-
nance agreement, contingent upon the Township
Solicitor’s approval,  between the Township and Silver
Spring Square II, LP for traffic signals at Lamb’s Gap
Road and the Silver Spring Square shopping center
access road intersection.
Approved the preparation of specifications and adver-
tising for bids for construction of a pre-fabricated bike
path bridge across Sears Run.
Reported that the expansion of the Police Department
into the former Recreation Department offices on the
first floor of the Township Building is expected to be
completed in the fall.
Approved the continuance of the Junior Commissioner
program for the school year 2006-2007.
Approved the purchase of a $25,342 Toro Greenmaster
greens mower, under state contract, for Armitage Golf
Club.
Authorized the use of Hampden Fire Police for traffic
control duties at the Cumberland County Firefighters
Convention parade on Sept. 16 in East Pennsboro Twp.
Approved resolutions recognizing and congratulating
David Gaffney and Bernard W. Girman, III on attaining
the rank of Eagle Scout.
Approved a final land development plan for L.B. Smith
Jaguar, one lot on nine acres at 6391 Carlisle Pike, zoned
Commercial-General.
Approved a preliminary/final land development plan
for Members 1st Federal Credit Union, two lots on 2.3
acres at 6280 Carlisle Pike, zoned Commercial-General.
Approved a preliminary land development plan for one
lot on five acres at 5110 E. Trindle Road, zoned Commer-
cial-Limited.

Approved a preliminary/final subdivision plan for
three lots on 2.5 acres at Creekview Road and Grandon
Way, zoned Residential-Suburban, owned by Lyle and
Ruth Forer.
Approved a final subdivision plan for The Village of
Brandywine, Phase 4, 37 lots on 60 acres at Jerusalem
and Good Hope Roads, zoned Residential-Towne, owned
by Fishing Creek Valley Associates.
Approved the final re-subdivision plan for Silver Brook,
Phase 3, four lots on 12 acres, off Orr’s Bridge Road, zoned
Residential-Suburban, owned by Triple Crown Corp.
Approved, with conditions, the revised land develop-
ment plan for Silver Creek at Hampden, Phase I, four lots
on 50 acres at Salem Church Road, zoned Apartment-
Office-Limited, owned by Classic Communities.
Approved, with conditions, the preliminary/final
subdivision plan for the Boyd E. Diller property, two lots
on 179 acres at 6820 Wertzville Road, zoned Residential-
Country, owned by Boyd E. Diller.
Approved, with conditions, the preliminary/final
subdivision plan for Deimler Farm, two lots on 104 acres
at Deimler Lane and Good Hope Road, zoned Office-
Park, owned by Eugene Deimler, Sr.

Tax Collector Hours
The Township’s tax collector/treasurer, Marie Huber,

has announced the following office hours:
Sept. 1 - Dec. 14

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 9 a.m. to noon
Closed Wednesday and Friday
(School real estate and personal tax notices were

mailed July 1.  If you did not receive your copy call
737-4822.)
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Road Resurfacing Set
At a Cost of $137,000

The Township will spend approximately
$137,000 to resurface the following streets and roads:

• Airport Drive, from Mountain View Road to
the end.

• Sullivan Street, from Mountain View Road to
House 3860 and from House 3860 to the
Township line.

• Mountain View Road, from Wedgewood Way
to the Township line.

• Seltzer Court, from the Township line to
Sullivan Street.

• Roth Lane, from Orr’s Bridge Road to the
entrance of the treatment plant.

• Mountain View Road, from Orr’s Bridge Road
to Roth Lane.

Hampden Twp.’s Volunteer Fire Company will hold a
ceremonial ribbon-cutting ceremony and its annual Open
House on Saturday, Oct. 7 at the new Emergency Services
Building North at 1200 Good Hope Road.

The ribbon cutting is scheduled for 11 a.m., followed by
the Open House from 11:30 to 3 p.m.   The new ESBN
replaces the old Good Hope Fire Station, which was
demolished when the new facility was completed in July.

The Open House will feature fire truck displays, public
service demonstrations, station tours, fingerprinting for
youngsters, a Fire Museum of Pennsylvania display and

Fire Equipment Fills the Bays at the new Emergency Services
Building North on Good Hope Road.

ESBN Formal Opening, Open House on October 7

hands-on fire extinguisher use.  Food and beverages will be
available for purchase.

For more information, call Doug Gochenaur, Fire
Administration Officer, at 909-6021.


